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Nixon visit arouses anger 
among militants in Red China 

WASHINGTON — Hints of, fierce opposi-
tion to President Nixon's foUrthcoming Pe-
king visit have leaked,  out , of Communist 
China. 

Presidential avant-courier Henry Kissin-
ger encountered no evidence of discord in 
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Peking. Premier Chou En-lai was a model of 
inscrutable cordiality, But behind the 
scenes, apparently, Chinese militants are 
bitterly opposed to welcoming Nixon to e- 
king. 	 * 

They reportedly have objected that his 
visit will discredit China with the world rev-
olutionary movement. Radicals around the 
world look to Peking for leadership and look 
upon Washington as the arch-enemy, The ap- 
pearance of Nixon 	Peking, argiee the 
Chinese militants, will •disillusion 	vo- 
lutionaries and weaken Chinese 	toes 
upon the movement. 
Many radicals, apparently, regaLguthe 
Nixon visit as a selIhnt of North '46Th'1.m. 
Hanoi is known to have protested tolling. 

The reasoning of the 'radicals is that 
Nixon is using the Chinese trip to win re-
election and that Peking is playing into the 
hands of the arch imperialist. 

Evidently there is opposition, too:,  from 
hard-line military leaders.  who .have been 
raising the U.S. threat as justification for 
demanding more and improved weapons. A 
relaxation of Chinese-American tensions 
might jeopardize their military preparations. 

Washington's vigorous campaign to save 
Nationalist China's seat in the United Na-
tions also antagonized some Red Chinese 
leaders. But the crafty Chou En-lai undercut 
the U.S. effort by bringing Kissinger to Pe-
king in the middle of the U.N. debate. This 
gaye the impression that the–U.S. was mere-
ly offering lip service to Nationalist China 
while dealing behind Chiang Kai-shek's back 
with Communist China. 

Chou's adroitness in scheduling the Kis-
singer trip has raised apprehensions in some 
Washington quarters that President lii on  
may be outmaneuvered in Peki . 
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